Introduction
Anticipated future declines in marine species abundances and local biodiversity will have negative ecological consequences (Worm et al. 2006 , Solan et al. 2004a ) and attention is now turning to the prediction of ecosystem responses to human activity across a broad range of spatial scales (Halpern et al., 2008; Webb et al., 2009) . Although highly controlled experiments have been instrumental in formulating a mechanistic understanding of how single (e.g. Duport et al., 2006; Stief and de Beer, 2006; Peterson et al., 2009) and multiple species (e.g. Emmerson et al., 2001; Marinelli and Williams, 2003; Ieno et al., 2006; Caliman et al. ,2007) influence a range of benthic ecosystem functions (Cardinale et al., 2006) , it is known that these diversity-process-function relations are context dependent (e.g. Rossi et al., 2008) and modified by the environment Hicks et al., 2011) . Single environmental variables, such as temperature (Ouelette et al., 2004) , food availability (Nogaro et al., 2008; Maire et al., 2007) , light (Rosenberg and Lundberg, 2004) , pH (Widdicombe and Needham, 2007) , and flow (Solan and Kennedy, 2002; Biles et al., 2002) , can act alone, or in concert , to modify species contributions to a variety of response variables (ecosystem functions). In natural systems, many of these processes will be further influenced in both time and space due to habitat heterogeneity (Zajac, 2001; Dyson et al., 2007; Bulling et al., 2008) and changes in the availability and distribution of resources (Godbold et al., 2011; Jamieson et al., 2011) . These dynamics in the environment and organisms activities and responses are reflected in sediment biogeochemical processes (Chapman and Tolhurst, 2007; Teal et al., 2010; Gilbertson et al., 2012) . The relative importance of organisms versus the environment in mediating associated sediment function (biogeochemical cycling) however, can be difficult to distinguish (Godbold and Solan, 2009 ). In situ observations and studies are therefore necessary to account for the context dependent effects of inter-and intra-specific behaviour, whilst also integrating species-environment interactions Hicks et al., 2011) when establishing a link between what organisms do and how the ecosystem processes and functions respond.
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Here our aim was to gain a better understanding of the intricate link between bioturbation activity (an ecosystem process strongly influenced by species diversity) and the vertical distribution of metals (Fe and Mn) in the sediment. Fe and Mn are the two most abundant transition metals in natural environments, but most importantly Fe and Mn oxides and oxyhydroxides represent significant oxidants for organic carbon degradation (an important ecosystem function) in marine sediments (Aller, 1994; Thamdrup et al., 1994) . Understanding how these oxidants are influenced by bioturbation can thus help bridge the gap in understanding the link between biodiversity, ecosystem process and ecosystem function. Reduction of iron and manganese oxides, in contrast to other reduction processes (e.g. using oxygen, nitrate or sulphate), uses solid rather than dissolved electron acceptors. Because of the particulate nature of Mn and Fe oxides, bioturbation is considered a particularly important regulator of Mn and Fe reduction (Thamdrup et al., 1994; Mouret et al., 2008) . Infaunal activity is responsible for the downward movement of metal oxides into reduced sediment environments as well as the upward movement of reduced metal forms (e.g. pyrite) into the oxidised sediment environment. Bioturbation is thus the main reason why Fe and Mn undergo multiple oxidation and reduction cycles (Aller, 1990 (Aller, , 1994 . Faunal respiration and bioturbation also mediate the oxygen and nitrogen cycles within muddy sediments, which in turn control the succession within the sediment of Mn and Fe reduction. These metals can therefore be closely linked to infaunal particle mixing, both from surface to depth and vice versa.
Trying to establish links between species diversity, ecosystem process (bioturbation) and ecosystem function (biogeochemical cycling) in a natural benthic system, however, is challenging, and despite the routine availability of technology (for review, see Solan et al., 2003) that can quantify particular ecosystem functions (e.g. trace metals, Fones et al., 2001; Teal et al., 2009; oxygen, Glud et al., 2001; pH and pCO 2 , Fan et al., 2011) , ecosystem processes (e.g. bioturbation, Solan et al., 2004b; bioirrigation, Forster and Graf, 1995) or infaunal behaviour (Solan and Kennedy, 2002; Maire et al., 2010; Jamieson et al., 2011) , inferences gained from each technology remain separate because multiple technologies are seldom used together (Solan et al., 2003; exceptions include: Teal et al., 2009; Fan et al., 2011 , Stahl et al., 2012 . High-resolution methods linking pore-water metals and oxygen are only just becoming available in laboratory settings (Stahl et al., 2012; Zhu and Aller, 2012) .
In this study we combine two available in situ methodologies (f-SPI, Solan et al., 2004b; g-SPI, Teal et al., 2009) to allow simultaneous acquisition of the necessary highresolution measurements of bioturbation (ecosystem process) and vertical metal (Fe and Mn) profiles within an environmental context. Measurements and quantification of bioturbation (i.e. particle mixing) are achieved with the sediment profile imaging (SPI) camera used in combination with fluorescent particles (luminophores) to track particle movement (Solan et al., 2004b) and allow modelling and quantification of infaunal activities (Schiffers et al., 2011) . Fe and Mn profiles are derived from the diffusive gradients in thin film (DGT) gels, which can be mounted on a SPI lander . Whilst some limitations of the interpretation of DGT measurements must be taken into account (Davison et al., 1997; Fones et al., 2001 , Stockdale et al., 2009 , the benefits of the DGT technique are the concentration of metals into a detectable range at an appropriate resolution and the feasibility of using the gels in situ on a lander (Fones et al. 2001; Teal et al., 2009) . Furthermore, oxidised sediments are coloured reddish-brown by the presence of FeOOH (oxidised, particulate Fe; Lyle 1983) and grey where Mn is reduced (Jakobsson et al., 2000) . These sediment colour changes linked to metal redox make the combination of highresolution DGT and SPI (which also used sediment colour) useful for a stronger interpretation of sediment colour and metal profiles ) and can further our understanding of the linkage between particle mixing as a result of bioturbation and Mn/Fe cycles. This is in contrast to cycles of other terminal electron acceptors (TEAs) such as oxygen, nitrate and sulphate which are dissolved chemical species and so controlled either by molecular diffusion or bio-irrigation processes to a greater extent. The simultaneously collected high-resolution data is used to test whether the concurrent use of multiple technologies, when examined with analytical techniques that allow a better mechanistic understanding at the appropriate spatio-temporal scale (simulation models, Schiffers et al., 2011; general additive modelling) provide additional insights into the coupling between an bioturbation and metal (Fe and Mn) profiles.
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The dimensions of the fg-SPI faceplate were 15 × 21.5 cm (= 322.50 cm 2 ), but after subtraction of the area occupied by the two DGT gels the field of view reduces to 8.4 × 21.5 cm (= 180.6 cm 2 ). The camera (Nikon D100, 2000 × 3000 pixels = 6 mega pixels, effective resolution = 75 × 75 µm per pixel) was set to an exposure of 1/60, f = 2.0 and film speed equivalent to ISO 400. The filter, resin gel and diffusive gel needed to make up the DGT sandwich for the detection of trace metals (Fe and Mn) were purchased from DGT Research Ltd (http://www.dgtresearch.com) and prepared following the methodology of Teal et al. (2009) . A maximum area 1 × 17.5 cm gel −1 (n = 2) is exposed to the sediment during deployment, depending on the depth of fg-SPI prism penetration.
Once deployed, dissolved (< 0.45 µm) metal species are able to diffuse into the DGT device via the exposure window and after traversing the diffusive gel layer metal ions that come in contact with the Chelex-100 (resin gel layer) become bound and permanently immobilised. Assuming the metal ions bind quickly and efficiently to the resin gel, the concentration of metals at the resin-diffusion gel interface effectively remains as zero, resulting in the formation of a linear concentration gradient across the diffusive layer and hence continuous metal uptake until the resin reaches saturation . DGT was preferred over the use of Diffusive Equilibrium in thin film (DET) gels (Davison et al., 2000) as it pre-concentrates metals which improves detection levels and also the continuous uptake of the DGT gel in effect provides a trace metal profile that reflects porewater profiles over the full length of the deployment, thus giving a sum of the processes occurring during this time. In contrast, DET gels are continuously equilibrating with their environment and would only reflect profiles during the end of the deployment, but more importantly trace metals may also be lost from the gel as the SPI camera is retrieved at the end of deployments and ascends through the water column.
Three replicate time-lapse deployments of the fg-SPI were carried out within a 50 m radius in Loch Creran, West Scotland (centred around 56 • 31.66 N, 5 • 21.11 W), during JuneJuly 2008. The fg-SPI was detached from the research vessel and, to prevent any wind or tidal mediated drag affecting the camera position, the surface buoy was attached to a drop anchor. For each time-lapse sequence, images were taken every 5 min for a period of 96 h (n = 1152 images per deployment). Luminophores (125-150µ m, ∼ 30 g dry weight) were manually spread in front of the SPI faceplate by a SCUBA diver immediately after the camera was deployed (see Supplement Fig. S1a ). As high spatial variability in the trace metal profiles was anticipated , three additional DGT probes (area of gel = 1.8 × 15 cm = 27 cm 2 ) were inserted into the sediment profile to a depth of 11 cm by SCUBA divers within the immediate vicinity (< 1 m) of the fg-SPI faceplate (see Supplement Fig. S1b ). The DGT probes were stored in sealed Ziploc ® plastic bags at 4 • C ± 1 • C prior to deployment and were attached to the fg-SPI frame using a custom-made PVC holder.
As infaunal activity is known to be influenced by environmental factors, such as flow (Biles et al., 2002) and temperature (Ouelette et al., 2004) , a CTD (Saiv A/S STD/CTD, model SD204) and current meter were attached to the fg-SPI to monitor current speed, temperature and the tidal cycle (every 20 s) for the duration of each deployment.
Site characteristics
The sediment was characterised using an unmodified sediment profile imaging (SPI) camera (for general principles, see Rhoads and Cande, 1971 ; usage in benthic characterisation reviewed in Germano et al., 2011) to obtain in situ images (15 × 21.5 cm = 322.50 cm 2 ) of the sediment profile to derive an image-based mixing depth (MD I , Teal et al., 2010) . The imaging module is based around a Nikon D100 camera (2000 × 3000 pixels = 6 mega pixels, effective resolution = 75 × 75 µm per pixel), set to an exposure of 1/60 and a film speed equivalent to ISO 400. A total of 20 images within a 50 m radius of the sample station were obtained.
The depth of the vertical colour transition (from brown to olive green/black, Lyle, 1983) was delineated using standard threshold analysis of 8-bit (greyscale) tagged image file format (TIFF) images. The upper limit of the region of interest was delineated by the sediment-water interface, whilst the lower limit of the region of interest was determined by using the most appropriate threshold level (user defined) that distinguished the oxidised sediment (high reflectance) from the underlying reduced sediment (low reflectance). The image derived mixing depth (MD I ) is defined as the mean vertical distance of the sediment area that has grey scale intensities above the user-defined threshold value. All image analysis was performed using a custom-made, semi-automated macro (modified from Solan et al., 2004b) within ImageJ (version 1.40), a Java-based public domain program developed at the USA National Institutes of Health (available at: http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/index.html).
To characterise the indicative infaunal community present at the site, macrofauna were identified from the returns of 6 grabs (area sampled per grab = 314 cm 2 , depth ∼ 10 cm, sieved on a 1 mm mesh) taken from within 50 m of the fg-SPI. Fauna were stored in a solution of 4 % formaldehyde buffered with seawater (salinity, 33) and identified to species (75 %) or family (25 %) level. Biomass (g wet weight) was determined to 5 decimal places using an Ohaus Adventurer Pro balance. All fauna were blotted dry with absorbent paper to remove any excess liquid prior to weighing.
DGT analysis
All DGT sample preparation was undertaken in a laminar flow cabinet (BassAire -Class100). The top membrane and diffusive gel layer were discarded and the resin gel layer was sliced at 2 mm resolution using a Teflon coated stainless steel razor blade. Each gel slice was eluted with 2 mol L −1 HNO 3 (100 µL) for 24 h and then diluted (75 µL sample: 925 µL 2 mol L −1 HNO 3 ). Where, 2 mol L −1 HNO 3 releases 80 % (±4 %) of the metal bound to the Chelex . The solutions were analysed for two trace metals (Fe, Mn) using an Agilent Technologies 7500ce Inductively Coupled Plasma -Mass Spectrometer (ICP-MS). The ICP-MS has an octopole reaction system to remove spectral interferences. Fe was analysed in reaction mode (H 2 ) and Mn, in collision mode (He), to remove all the polyatomic spectral interferences. The ICP-MS was calibrated every day prior to the analysis of samples using dilutions (0-200 µg kg −1 ) of a mixed stock standard (100 mg kg −1 ). An internal standard of Rh 103 (50 µg kg −1 ) was used to check for drift of the machine during the day and a certified reference material (SLRS-4) was used to check the calibrations and recovery of the ICP-MS.
Assuming a seawater density of 1 g mL −1 , the measured concentrations, C g (µg kg −1 ) of the DGT gel solutions were converted to molar concentrations and used to calculate the mass, M (nmol cm −2 ), accumulated in the resin layer of each gel strip:
where V is the volume of gel (mL), v the extractant volume (mL) and x the atomic mass of the element in question. The factor 0.8 accounts for the fact that only 80 % of the bound metal (Fe and Mn) is released. Knowing the time of gel deployment, t (s), allowed calculation of the time averaged Flux F (nmol cm −2 s −1 ) of metal from the porewaters to the resin strip:
where A is the area of exposed gel (cm 2 ). The term "flux" used from here onwards thus refers to the flux of reduced Fe and Mn forms from the pore water to the resin gel of the DGT (i.e. not reduction fluxes or process rates) and serves as a proxy for Fe and Mn availability.
Image analysis of fluorescent sediment particles
Images were saved in red-green-blue (RGB) colour with JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts Group) compression and analysed using a custom-made, semi-automated macro (Solan et al., 2004b) within ImageJ (version 1.40). The user manually draws in the sediment-water interface on each image and selects an appropriate threshold to select all luminophores. As the primary interest is the vertical distribution of particles relative to the sediment water interface, it is important that depth is measured relative to the sedimentwater interface. Therefore, the macro returns a binary matrix (0 = sediment, 1 = luminophores) using the sedimentwater interface as the uppermost horizontal row. The total luminophores in each pixel row are then summed to provide the vertical profile of luminophores.
Statistical analysis
In contrast to previous qualitative methods (e.g. Lesven et al., 2008) , a general additive model (GAM, Wood, 2006) was used to determine underlying patterns in the shape of the replicate Fe and Mn profiles for each deployment. This method is preferential because differences in the shape of replicate profiles and the depth of trace metal flux peaks are of interest, rather than the absolute flux values. GAMs use smoothing curves to model non-linear relationships between the response variable (Fe or Mn flux) and the explanatory variable (depth). Following Wood (2006), thin plate smoothing splines were used to model the non-linearity and the smoothing parameter estimation (degrees of freedom) was optimised using a generalised cross validation procedure. In total, six GAMs were fitted, one for each trace metal (Fe and Mn) across all deployments (n = 3). Whilst it can be expected that the heterogeneity between trace metal profiles is large enough for single smoothers to be fitted to each individual profile ), our objective is to establish whether an underlying trend may link directly to infaunal activity levels. Hence, only one smoother was fitted with depth for each GAM, rather than modelling the full heterogeneity in flux patterns using multiple smoothers. Both Fe and Mn flux were cube-root transformed to reduce the influence of peaks in absolute values on the underlying smoother trends. Profile identity (hereafter, profile ID) was fitted as a nominal variable to account for differences in absolute flux values between replicates. All models were validated by visual comparison of residual plots and final models were used to predict Fe and Mn flux profiles with depth for each deployment. These predicted profiles were then compared to observed vertical distributions of bioturbation activity (luminophore profiles).
Bioturbation model
Luminophore profiles obtained from hourly images (n = 94 per deployment) in the fg-SPI sequences were analysed using a process based simulation model (Schiffers et al., 2011) . The output parameters of the simulation model, activity, tracer.dif, and distance, describe the mechanistics of the observed particle displacement (activity = the probability that a luminophore pixel will be displaced between two timesteps; distance = the mean distance of the particle displacement between each time step; and tracer.dif is used as a weighting parameter to account for any differences in specific density between the luminophore tracer and the sediment that may change the probability of passive tracer displacement (Schiffers et al., 2011) . Use of the simulation model is Fig. 1 . Selected images from the SPI time-lapse sequence detailing the impact of bioturbation on luminophore particle displacement during the three separate deployments showing a frame for each 24 h period starting from frame 1 (t = 0 min). Luminophore particles appear as orange against the sediment in dark green. Scale: frame width = 7 cm.
preferential to other ways of interpreting tracer profiles, such as the calculation of bioturbation coefficients (see review by , because the short duration of the experiment (5 days) means that the underlying assumptions behind the calculation of bioturbation coefficients are violated. Following Schiffers et al. (2011), a sensitivity analysis was first performed to test for possible correlations between the parameters activity and distance,. The optimal combination of parameter values, i.e. where the sum of squares reached a minimum, were then identified using the "optim" function implemented in the "R" statistical and programming environment (R Development Core Team, 2008) . The final fitting procedure was repeated 5 times to obtain mean parameter estimates and corresponding error estimation.
Results

Loch Creran site characteristics and faunal assemblage
Loch Creran is a sheltered loch, and sea state was comparable (calm) for all three deployments. Temperatures and salinities showed a mean (±SD) of 12.12 ± 0.13 • C and 33.57 ± 0.06, respectively, during deployment 1, 12.35 ± 0.07 • C and 33.39 ± 0.13 during deployment 2 and 12.45 ± 0.08 • C and 33.53 ± 0.12 during deployment 3. All deployments were carried out at 13 m water depth, but the tidal influence meant that the depth ranged from 11.7-13.9 m during deployment 1, from 11.2-14.6 m during deployment 2 and from 11.3-14.5 m during deployment 3. Tides of this extent are not expected to influence pore-water flow but can affect the behaviour of infauna. The sediments at the station are characterised by a mean sediment grain size of 79.28 ± 4.4 µm and a mean total organic matter content of 6.7 ± 1.5 % (n = 5 in both cases, matching station 7 described in Godbold and Solan, 2009) . The topography of the sediment is fairly homogenous with biogenic mounds, tracks and burrows visible (see Supplement Figs. S1 and S2). Based on our observations, the dominant process affecting the sediment during the deployments is bioturbation. The SPI survey of the site (n = 20) immediately prior to the fg-SPI deployments, revealed a mean (±SD) sediment mixing depth (MD I ) of 3.7 ± 0.9 cm (n = 20, range = 2.6-5.9 cm). Infaunal burrows were consistently present, showing evidence of high bioturbation activity and considerable spatial heterogeneity of the sediment environment. The faunal returns indicated a species rich community characterised by high abundances of the bivalve Abra nitida and to a slightly lesser extent Amphiura chiajei (brittle star), Terrebellidae spp. and Scalibragma inflatum (both Polychaete worms, Table 1). Turritella communis and A. chiajei were the biomass dominants followed closely by A. nitida and Terrebellidae sp. 1 and the Capitellids Heteromastus filiformis and Notomastus latericeus (Table 1 ). Although T. communis was only found in 2 of 6 samples, evidence from SCUBA diver photography (Fig. S2 ) indicated that this species was present in high abundance at the site.
Particle bioturbation
The time lapse f-SPI sequences (all sequences are available online, see link in acknowledgements) showed considerable variability between deployments (Figs. 1 and 2 ), reflecting temporal differences in species composition and species behaviour during the sequence. In deployment 1 (Fig. 2a) the initial surficial layer of luminophores remained largely undisturbed for an extended period of time (∼ 60 h), although a small downward movement most likely related to the upward extension of Amphiura spp. (based on Table 1 , most likely Amphiura chiajei) feeding 'arms' was observed. An immediate change in luminophore distribution occurs at ∼ 3800 min (60 h), following the appearance of a decapod Crustacean (most likely Carcinus maenas) that mixes sediment to a depth > 2 cm. Consistent with the findings of Solan et al. (2004b) , this event masks the effect of Amphiura spp., which were active throughout the time-lapse sequence. Table 1 . Summary of mean species abundance (A ± SD) and biomass (B, g ±SD) per m 2 at the Loch Creran sampling site. N shows the total number of samples where each species was present (N total = 6), BP i is the bioturbation index of each species and BP p the bioturbation potential of the species taking into account abundance (following Solan et al., 2004b In deployment 2, particle mixing to 1.5 to 2 cm occurs more rapidly than during deployment 1 and an initial subduction of luminophores is evident at ∼ 600 min (10 h) following feeding activity by one individual of Turritella communis ( Fig.s 1  and 2b) . A further downward injection of luminophores is evident at ∼ 1500 min (25 h, Fig. 2b ), which is related to the presence of a decapod crustacean (most likely Carcinus maenas) and other epifauna (e.g. Asterias rubens, Crangon sp. and a Gobiidae species). Burrowing at depths below the level of luminophore incorporation (> 5 cm) also occurred, although it was not possible to confirm which species were active at these depths. The greatest redistribution of luminophores occurred during deployment 3 (Fig. 2c) . The most striking bioturbation events occurred at ∼ 560 min (9.3 h), ∼ 1000 min (16.7 h) and ∼ 3000 min (50 h, Fig. 2c ). Closer examination of the image sequence reveals that these events were associated with decapod crustacean activity, including burrowing activity (∼ 2 cm deep) at an elapsed deployment time of 1000 min. Nevertheless, there was considerable redistribution of luminophores occurring within the sediment profile (Fig. 2c) , largely associated with the burrowing and feeding behaviour of Amphiura spp. (based on Table 1 most likely Amphiura chiajei) and Nereidae spp..
The sensitivity analysis indicated a strong correlation between the bioturbation parameters activity and distance for all deployments (Fig. S3a-c) , indicating that there was not a unique global minimum in parameter space, i.e. a wide range of value combinations ranging from low values for activity and high values for distance, to high values of activity and low values for distance were similarly plausible. However, as this preliminary optimisation indicated the optimal value for the parameter activity (= 0.99, deployment 1; 0.91, deployment 2; 0.98, deployment 3), activity was fixed at these respective values (following Schiffers et al. 2011) to aid the appropriate optimisation of the values for tracer.dif and distance. The high values (> 0.9) of activity for all three deployments indicates the presence of continuous mixing. Model simulations showed acceptable levels of fit (Fig. S4 ) and parameter estimations showing very low variability ( Table 2 ). The mean distance of particle displacement was 75 ± 1 µm h −1 (deployment 1), 181 ± 9 µm h −1 (deployment 2) and 390 ± 43 µm h −1 (deployment 3). It is important to emphasise that these are not net downward movements but the average of both upward and downward movements across the time period of observation. Values for tracer.dif were similar during deployment 2 (0.901 ± 0.037) and deployment 3 (0.958 ± 0.062), but significantly larger than both these deployments (t test, p < 0.001) during deployment 1 (0.790 ± 0.007), indicating some variation in tracer behaviour relative to sediment particles. 
Distribution of Fe and Mn
The absolute flux values (supply rate of metal to the gel) and the depth of the profile peaks varied greatly for both Fe and Mn between deployments as well as between replicate profiles within the same deployment ( Fig. 3a-f ). Nevertheless, it was possible to establish underlying trends in the distribution of peaks between profiles within each deployment. Following the sequential utilisation of electron acceptors, Mn peaks are observed at shallower depths (∼ 1-4 cm) relative to the Fe peaks (∼ 4-8 cm) and both metals decrease in concentration below their respective peaks. The variability between profiles is most pronounced around the main subsurface peaks, indicating considerable heterogeneity (at the µm scale) within the sediment leading to variable depths (2-10 cm) of peak trace metal release into pore waters.
Linking trace metal profiles and bioturbation
All six GAMs fitted to Fe and Mn profiles of each deployment showed significant smoothers (p < 0.01 in all cases, df = 3 in all cases except for Fe deployment 2, where df = 4) as well as a significant difference between replicates (p < 0.01 in all cases), indicating that absolute flux values differed significantly between replicate locations. Despite the difference in absolute values, it was possible to detect an underlying trend (smoother) in the shape of the profiles for each deployment and each metal. Based on the output, flux values (±SD) of both Fe and Mn could be calculated to compare with luminophore distributions. Predicted Fe and Mn flux profiles with sediment depth based on GAM show a gradual increase in fluxes at the sediment surface with flattened peaks at mid-depths (between 2-8 cm), gradually decreasing with depth (Fig. 4) . Although the curves do not reveal any distinct depth-specific peaks in either Fe or Mn, it is evident that Fe reaches maximal concentrations between 4-8 cm (Fig. 4a, c, e) , and that Mn reaches maximal concentrations between 1-4 cm (Fig. 4b, d, f) . This pattern is consistent with a priori predictions based on biogeochemical zonation theory, i.e. as an electron acceptor, Mn > Fe (Aller, 1982) . The flattened shape of the curves and lack of a distinct peak for Fe and Mn reflect the variability in peaks between profiles, as well as the heterogeneity within profiles, which are averaged in the GAM analysis.
It is important to consider the shape of the Fe and Mn profiles in relation to the vertical distribution of luminophores. Over the time-period of observation, the luminophore profile remains limited to the upper 2 cm of the sediment profile, consistent with the depth region of Mn release (Fig. 4) . The "noise" and slightly deeper penetration of luminophores in deployments 1 (a), (b), 2 (c), (d) and 3 (e), (f) . Solid black lines show luminophore profiles (relative counts) of the final fg-SPI image from each time-lapse sequence. deployment 3 can be related to more intense bioturbation activity (Fig. 4c) , which may have caused a downwards shift in the location of the peak concentrations of both Mn and Fe, i.e. extended regions of Fe and Mn release. This view is supported by deployment 1, where a more defined and sharper peak in Fe (Fig. 4a) reflects a less noisy luminophore profile and is associated with less active bioturbation and smaller mean particle displacements.
Discussion
Although the sediment mixing depth provides a good proxy of broad scale sediment function, integrating both biotic and abiotic processes , it is necessary to understand the intimate association between infaunal (e.g. bioturbation) and biogeochemical processes at the small scale before broader scale patterns and processes can be appreciated. For example, the paradigm of vertical zonation of biogeochemical reactions within the sediment are known to be
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perturbed by infaunal activities, creating a mosaic of oscillating redox microniches within the sediment (Aller, 1984; Zajac, 2001; Stief and de Beer, 2006; Volkenborn et al., 2012; Stahl et al., 2012) . As stated previously, due to the particulate nature of the oxidants Fe and Mn, bioturbation is considered a particularly important regulator of Mn and Fe reduction (Aller, 1994; Thamdrup et al., 1994) . Recent studies have qualitatively linked the degree of the disruption of redox zones to infaunal activity levels (Bertics and Ziebis, 2009; Teal et al., 2009; Volkenborn et al., 2012) and it is clear that sediment microniches significantly contribute to the observed variability between trace metal profiles (Shuttleworth et al., 1999; Stockdale et al., 2009; Stahl et al., 2012) .
Results obtained from this in situ study in Loch Creran, Scotland, show that the paradigm of the vertical zonation of biogeochemical zones (i.e. oxic, denitrification, Mn, Fe and sulphate reduction zones) has been perturbed. Reduced forms of both Fe and Mn in sediment porewaters, from where the metals flux to and are bound within the DGT resin gel, are occurring at variable depths across a very small spatial scale (mm). These patterns can be directly related to the spatiotemporal variability in bioturbation activity (mixing of sediment particles), which is supported by the SPI results showing vertical, horizontal and temporal variability in bioturbation activity within the sediment; these dynamics create a four-dimensional mosaic of environmental conditions. In addition to the one-dimensional progression of redox zones vertically downwards in the sediment, redox zonation also progresses radially away from burrows. As Mn oxides are particulate, bioturbation can convey Mn(III, IV) species downwards into the anoxic sediments where they are reduced and associated with a peak of dissolved Mn (Sundby, 2006; Mouret et al., 2008) . Benthic organisms thus bring about a net flux of oxidised manganese away from the sedimentwater interface by mixing manganese-rich sediment with manganese-poor sediment across the concentration gradient. The same is true for Fe: diagenesis of Fe occurs similarly to that of manganese, although the cycle is more complex due to the variable reactivity of iron minerals (Sundby, 2006) . Soluble iron can also be precipitated by sulfide during sulfate reduction (Sundby, 2006) , which may hide the peak of dissolved Fe associated with Fe reduction from the DGT measurements ). These results can be directly compared to findings in Teal et al. (2009) , where a species poor community with low bioturbation activity shows a much more defined zonation and transition of Mn and Fe reduction zones, compared to a more diverse site (as in Loch Creran) with higher infaunal (as well as epifaunal in surface layers) activity which perturbs the definition of the zones.
Although the effects of bioturbation on nutrient cycling are well documented (e.g. Ieno et al., 2006; Stief and de Beer, 2006; Dunn et al., 2009) , and are known to be influenced by many abiotic factors, the coupling of faunal behaviour and nutrient cycles has only recently been qualitatively achieved in laboratory (Stief and de Beer, 2006; Gilbertson et al., 2012; Volkenborn et al., 2012) and in situ experiments (Volkenborn et al., 2007; Glud et al., 2009; Godbold and Solan, 2009; Teal et al., 2009 Teal et al., , 2010 . As demonstrated here, providing a direct quantitative link remains a challenge. The most striking feature of this study was the pronounced variation in both infaunal bioturbation activity and trace metal profiles, even at relatively short distances of a few cm. The difficulty of determining the shape of sediment particle and porewater associated metal profiles highlights an intrinsic difficulty in investigating and quantifying organismprocess-function relations in a natural environment. Speciesenvironment interactions are context-dependent (Rossi et al., 2008) and thus relations within transient natural communities are extremely variable in both time and space. Even on small spatial scales (within a 50 m diameter study site) and with temporal averaging (over a 5 day period), it is clear that levels and types of bioturbation observed are largely dependent on the temporal dynamics of assemblage structure, presumably including changes in behaviour resulting from species interactions (Maire et al., 2010) . Whilst this is not surprising, it is important to highlight that in most in situ studies of bioturbation the variability in faunal structure and environmental conditions are routinely ignored and average effects are reported that mask the effects of certain circumstances. Here, the use of imaging technology coupled with multiple environmental sensors meant that discrete bioturbation events (sensu Solan et al., 2004b) can be directly related to species-specific behaviour (i.e. locomotion by C. maenas, feeding by T. communis, burrowing by A. filiformis) and/or environmental conditions (e.g. ebb and flow of the tide, Solan and Kennedy, 2002) . These observations underpin the parameter values of the bioturbation simulation model, as the highest activity and distances that particles are displaced will be strongly affected by such discrete events, yet previous work has underestimated their functional importance and structural role. It is clear, therefore, that extended and detailed observations are required to fully evaluate and integrate the modifying effects of tidal Kennedy 2002, Biles et al. 2002) and day-night cycles (Rosenberg and Lundberg 2004) , as well as the effects of intra-and inter-specific interactions (Ieno et al. 2006 , Caliman et al. 2007 ) on net benthic process (bioturbation). Understanding how benthic process-function relations alter under specific circumstances is likely to provide insight into ecological consequences of anticipated environmental change Hicks et al., 2011) .
The trace metal profiles reflect similarly high variability as the bioturbation activity. The presented "fluxes" are defined as the time-averaged flux of metal from the porewaters to the resin strip of the DGT gel. There are some limitations to interpreting the absolute values as these can only be interpreted quantitatively as pore-water Fe or Mn concentrations if the porewaters are effectively buffered by rapid resupply from a local source, such as a desorbing solid phase, or if there is no supply from solid phase to solution (Davison et al., 1997; Stockdale et al., 2009) . In reality, quantitative interpretation is more complex as usually some solid phase resupply does occur (Fones et al., 2001; Stockdale et al., 2009 ). The DGT most accurately describes the flux of Fe/Mn to the gel probe from the porewater, and hence the DGT probe interfacial metal concentration, and by proxy the comparative metal availability with depth or location. Although DET gels reflect better the actual porewater concentrations (Fones et al., 2001) , deployment of DET together with the SPI is not feasible as the DET gels would re-equilibrate with the water during the recovery of the lander, In addition, analytical detection limits need to be a lot lower for DET without the benefit of metal pre-concentration that DGT provides. The general conclusion is that DGT measurements are best treated as an assessment of the solute that can be locally supplied in response to a perturbation. A local peak in the signal indicates a local elevation in the concentration in the porewaters or a locally increased supply from the solid phase (see review by Stockdale et al., 2009 ). In order to gain an insight into redox zones in the sediment, the shape of the profiles and the depth of the peaks in fluxes and metal couple relationships with depth, rather than the absolute concentrations of trace metals, are of interest and the DGT therefore functions well for the lander-type deployment used here. Vertical profiles of dissolved manganese in pore waters often display a concentration maximum immediately below the oxic front, with a downward directed gradient below the maximum. Despite the high degree of variability detected between replicate trace metal profiles, it was possible to fit smoothers that indicate a consistent underlying pattern of Mn reduction and Fe reduction zones across replicates, regardless of fundamental differences in the type and amount of bioturbation. However, the detail of the variation between deployments and linking these peaks with activity remains challenging despite the simultaneous collection of high-resolution data.
The difficulty of linking particle movement patterns and trace metal profiles maybe explained partly by the disconnect between the spatio-temporal scales over which particle movement and porewater bioirrigation operate (e.g. Berg et al., 2001 ). Whilst luminophore profiles take an extended time period (hours to days, e.g. Teal et al., 2008; Teal 2009 ) to establish a homogenous distribution within the most actively mixed sediment layer, trace metal profiles form more rapidly because they integrate changes in the sediment pore water concentrations that oscillate on much shorter timescales (e.g. Forster and Graf, 1995) , immediately reacting to influxes of oxygenated water (Stief and de Beer, 2006; Wethey et al., 2008; Shull et al., 2009) . Near the sediment-water interface of continental margin muds, diagenesis proceeds via a succession of transient states that reflects variable external forcing and involves a multitude of redox reactions whose relative importance can vary in time and space. The transient state can be difficult to observe directly with conventional techniques, and much of what is known comes from indirect evidence (Sundby, 2006) . Bioturbation, or seasonal redox oscillations due to episodic organic matter sedimentation are considered the major causes of short-term (daysmonths) transient porewater profiles (e.g. Aller, 1994; Anschutz et al., 2000) , but porewater chemistry can thus also be affected by processes not considered here, in particular tidal currents at the large scale (Kuwae et al., 2003) , bioirrigation at smaller scales (Waldbusser and Marinelli, 2006; Na et al., 2008; Shull et al., 2009; Volkenborn et al., 2012) , the complexities surrounding metal resupply in porewaters (e.g. Peterson et al., 1996; Stockdale et al., 2009; Stahl et al., 2012) , and also the frequency of deeper bioturbation activity.
Longer deployments of the fg-SPI would no doubt reduce the variability between the bioturbation model results as the longer the deployment, the more likely the SPI-camera is to pick up the full range of organisms in the community sampled and the less frequent deeper mixing events. For the DGT gels however, longer deployments may be a disadvantage as a limitation of Fe and Mn supply to the gels is more likely to occur. These differences in scales of observation between processes already linked in a complex manner is likely to remain a challenge for in situ studies into the future. Nevertheless, the fact that it is possible to detect underlying general patterns and links between bioturbation and Fe and Mn profiles in the presence of substantial variation and differences in the scales of modus operandi, suggests that with appropriate multidisciplinary collaboration the same can be achieved at larger scales despite perceived practical constraints (Raffaelli et al., 2005; Raffaelli, 2006; Benton et al., 2007) . A balance should be found between understanding the fine details of sediment processes versus collecting measurements that can contribute to broader scale questions. Thus, the immediate challenge in understanding species-process-function-environment relations is to reconcile effects observed at small scale and under specific circumstances with the consistent and general effects that operate at larger temporal and spatial scales, associated with, for example, human impacts on the sediment (e.g. pollution, trawling) and environmental change.
Supplementary material related to this article is available online at: http://www.biogeosciences.net/10/ 2365/2013/bg-10-2365-2013-supplement.zip.
